Spring 2019

Petitionable Classes in Other Departments

**Students MUST submit the syllabus along with their petition**

Please note this list is not exhaustive and only includes classes students have petitioned before.

— PETITIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL SYLLABUS IS APPROVED —

### American Politics
- AS AM 164 — The Politics of the Global War on Terror
- BL ST 154 — Environmental Racism and Environmental Justice
- CH ST 133 — Struggles for Equality in Chicana/o Education
- CH ST 166 — Issues in Contemporary Chicana/o Politics
- COMM 132 — Electronic Media Policy and Regulation
- COMM 174 — Freedom of Communication
- COMM 177 — The Legal Community and the Courtroom
- ENV S 193PR — Politics of Human-Environment
- FEMST 131 — The Politics of Women’s Choice: Reproduction and Reproductive Technologies
- FEMST 144 — Representation and Activism
- HIST 105CW — Science and Technology in the Cold War
- HIST 166LB — American Legal History
- HIST 167CB — Capital and Class in 20th Century America
- HIST 174B — Wealth and Poverty in America
- SOC 134N — Social Movements and Networks
- SOC 139RN — Race, Ethnicity, and Nation
- SOC 172 — Sociology of Crime and Delinquency

### Comparative Politics
- COMM 132 — Electronic Media Policy and Regulation
- COMM 177 — The Legal Community and the Courtroom
- ECON 114A — Economic Development
- ENV S 185 — Human Environment Rights
- ENV S 193PR — Politics of Human-Environment
- GLOBL 120 — Global Ideologies and World Order
- GLOBL 147 — Haiti: Local Realities, Global Influences
- RG ST 111 — Religion, Politics, and Marriage in the Middle East

### International Relations
- GLOBL 123 — Introduction to International Political Economy
- GLOBL 124 — Global Conflicts
- GLOBL 130 — Global Economy and Development
- GLOBL 172 — International Organizations and Global Governance
- HIST 105CW — Science and Technology in the Cold War
- SOC 138G — Global Conflict
- SOC 185DG — Theories of Globalization and Development

### Political Theory
- FEMST 162 — Queer Theory
- FEMST 181 — Feminist Theories
- GLOBL 120 — Global Ideologies and World Order
- PHIL 133 — History of Political Thought
- PHIL 143 — Philosophy of Law

### Area D
- CH ST 131 — Chicana/os in Higher Education
- ECON 171 — Introduction to Game Theory
- ECON 174 — Negotiations
- ECON 189 — Business Law and Ethics in Accounting
- FEMST 146 — Women of Color Resisting Violence
- FEMST 162 — Queer Theory
- FEMST 181 — Feminist Theories
- FEMST 185BD — Gender and Culture
- FEMST 186AI — Gender and Society
- GLOBL 110 — Global Culture and Ethics
- GLOBL 162 — Sexuality and Globalization
- HIST 166LB — American Legal History
- HIST 167CB — Capital and Class in 20th Century America
- HIST 174B — Wealth and Poverty in America
- SOC 130SG — Sociology of Globalization
- SOC 172 — Sociology of Crime and Delinquency
- SOC 173 — Sociology of Law